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OEnL 353 Th ZE3
My Stock of PRINTS Is large and pretty.
My Stock of LAWNS is unusually large and attractive.
My Stock of WHITEGOODS emtraces every style- -

"THE FINEST OF THE SEASON"
Is pronounced to be

HAMBUR GS, ORIENTALS, TORCHONS AND LACES, &c, &c, &ry

DRESS GOODS, NUN'S VEILING !

f CANNOT BE EXCELLED !

lWel! Jfepkiiyn f)oylie!

CLBTHIMB
Is filled with an entire New Stock of stylish

Iower tUsLira tHe Lowest.
I Of every imaginable size and style, for all ages and sexes.

tSfjNow, if you want a Fashionable Hat, see my stock before you buy.

The throng of people which has crowded my store for the
past few weeks show that my prices defy competition.

WHATEVER YOU CAN BUY ANYWHERE FOR TWO-DOLLARS- ,

I WILL SELL YOU FOR ONE DOLLAR.

Thisk is my Standing Challenge I

For 30 1 da s we will make things Lively Doit fail to ( all
Look out for the Golden Eagle.

may20.lL ASHER EDWARDS.

.

and the Assortmentj . . .is complete t ' Yow
a una ai my raiace Establishment.

IWir iP

my large variety of

DEPflRTEilEMT
and well-mad- e garments,' and will be sold

D. FARRIOR.
37. A.

M

JLjMk 11(1 er- -

SCHUBERTH & CO., LEIPSIC,
Eight Leading Makes to Select Frcm.

STEIHWAY '"n"v"k:m8.tl,.efTj
RONS

EMERSON, WESEU UliOt

--020ANS-

Miscellaneous."J-

Read this Carefully.
The following: letter from a well-known

Western lady explains Itself and is .worthy of
refill reading: 1 .

I wish to say to the sick and those that are
feeble an I. weak from any cause whatever,
that In all the vocabulary or medicines they
will find the most virtue and the greatest ben-
efit from Parker's Tonic. I have been an in-

valid for five or six years past, and given up
to die by th most s&illfui physicians of Kan-a- s

and Colorado, bat Parker s Tonic has kept
me alive, and raised me up after everything
-- Ise failed. I have organic heart disease, com-
bined with Bpinal and nervous debility,
and have cold sinking; spells with no pulse, and
the onlymeliclne that will bring-o-n a reac-
tion is Parker's Tonic. I have never known it
t0 fail in curing-- a cold if taken in time, and it
will relieve pain quicker than any remedy I
have ever tried. I send you this because I
would like for others to know how much d

it has done me. It Is Just as good for children.
Try it and be convinced." MRS. D. SHULTZ,
Louisville, Kansas, P. O. Box 92.

Parker's Tonic
Prepared by HIscox & Co., N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists in large bottles at One
Dollar. mayl9-wswl- m

fit Low raees.

Boxes Meat,
1 OO Bbls- - Flour,

1 O " Sugar,

5 Sacks Coffee,
1 O bls Molasses.

22 O Bushels Oats
1 OO Sacks Salt,

25 Hoxes Tobacco,

25 Cases florsford's B. P.

50 Gross Matches,
1 O Bbls Irish Potatoes.

POTASH, LYE, SOAP, STANCH, DRY
GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, HARDWARE, WOOD-WAR- E,

&c, &c.

t$"The above goods must be sold.

BEST & THOMPSON.
Goldsboro,N,C.,Feb. 8,'86.-- tf

A FEW WORDS

To Be Remeitofl !

At my old Stand on East Centre Street,
keep, always, Fall Line of

Staple d Eancy groceries

AND

GERMAN DELICACIES !

-- SOLD FOR- -

Lowest Living Prices!
i

.

Don't Forget It !

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL

KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.

JOSEPH ISAACS.
East Centre Street.

Goldsboro, N. C, April 22-t- f

BOX MEATS.
FLOUR MEAL, &C.

25 Boxes C. R. Sides
50 Barrels Mess Pork.

125 Barrels Flour (all grades.)
1 1 Barrels Kerosene Oil.
13 Barrels Sugar.
23 Barrels Molasses.

200 Bushels Oats.
200 Bushels Corn.
200 Bales Timothy Hay.
100 Cases Matches, Potash, Lye,&c.

Large Stock of Canned G:ods !

100 Barrels Irish Potatoes (for seed)

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Crockery,

G-lasswa- re, cg?o- -

In fact we offer a Large and well as-

sorted Stock of Groceries and General
Mercandise either

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
at Low Figures for Cash.

Yours, &c.,

ED6ERT0I1 & FIIILAYSOH.
Goldsboro, N. C, Feb. 1 , '83.-- tf

Up Among the Clouds
4,000 FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL,

1,700 FEET ABOVE ASHEVILLE,
Magnificent Scenery. Temperature fr jm

50 0 to 75 Purest Air and Water.

THE WATAUGA HOTEL
Blowing Rock, N. C.

Everything New. First-Cla- ss Accommodat-
ions, treasonable Rates. Accessible Loca-
tion. Excellent Table. Plenty of Ice. All
the DeLicaces of the Season. Mrs. and Miss
Braidy, of Davison College, have charge of
the Housekeeping Department. Guarantee
more Reasonable Rates than any house with
C'l ial attractions and accommodations.

For Circulars and Terms, Address
"WATAUGA HOTEL COMPANY.

ap28-wt- f. BLOWING ROCK, N. C

N. C. Phosphate
OR

COPROLITE MANURE
H ail Cleipal Fertilizer : Diseorsrsd !

ALSO

Building Lime and Agricul-
tural Lime.

"Send for Circular and Prices. ' ; -

FRENCH BROS,,
mchl.'86-t- f Rocky Point, N. C.

StiWUs Pemale Colhp.
STATES VILLE, N. C.

THE 8PRING TERM of this institution mil
Wednesday, Jaauary 30, 1886.

The last year has been a very prosperous one.
,fne attention of parents and guardians is di-
rected to the full corps of .

ABLE TEACHERS, the HEALTHY LOCA-
TION, EXCELLENT FARE AND

REASONABLE CHARGES.
8end for catalogue.

MISS FANNIE EVERITT.January 4, 1886-- tf Principal.

your evil practices and set yourself to
earn a decent living. : Look me in the
eyes, young man!" she added severely;
"telPme ft you are not ashamed of your-
self!" . ,

To all appearances, the culprit was
stricken dumb. Involuntarily he raised
a pSir of clear, hom st eyes to Hattie's
face, ac cording to orders, but he did not
speak a word, good, bad or indiffer-
ent.

"He's not bad looking," thought Hat-
tie; "but I must not neglect the" chance
of making an impression. I am sur-
prised at you!" she added aloud; "a
great, able-bodi- ed fellow like you sitting
down as a disreputable incubus on your
friends and relatives. Don't you know
that you are the talk of the neighbor-
hood? Get up goto work! N.ver let
me see ou Ailing iure aga.n. o;'don't
answer me I in v r niter into argu-
ment with the' poo,.ie in my district
Logic is useless m a case like this."

!She hurried to od Milo, who, being
stone deaf, looked smilingly on during
this brief but energetic monologue, as
if it had bv.cn .a recitation frdhi Shakes-
peare.

"Here's some extract of beef for you,
Mr. Reneau," she shouted in his ear;
"and a tumbler of lemon jelly! I hope
your lumbago is better. I'm sorry I
can't stay a little longer to-da- y, but I'll
come again very soon."

And nodding and smiling good-b- y to
him, she bustled awav.

She arrived none too soon on the do-
mestic tapis.

Betsy had already broken one of the
mossrose tea cups, and spilled all the
salad dressing, so that Hattie had to go
to work to make more.

Cousin Prodgitt had lost her spec-
tacles, and Mrs. Hardy could not tind
her best lace frill.

Consequently she was only half
through arranging her hair when Mrs.
Hardy called up the stair-cas-e:

"Harriet! Harriet! Mr. Gray has
come!"

She hurriedly coiled up the shining
bronze iocks, and fastened them with a
shell-pi- n, tied the Swiss muslin bow at
her throat, and, catching up her pocket-handkerchi- ef,

ran dow n-- sl airs.
Cousin Prodgitt was stiil adjusting

her cap-strin-gs in her own room.
Mrs. Hardy had gone to see if the tea

was properly steeping; and so our hero-
ine walked directly into the presence of
Reverend Cecil Gray.

"I am Miss Hardy," said she. "I beg
your pardon! but "

Here she stopped, with the syllables
of further speech fairly frozen on her
tongue.

A cold chill crept through all her
veins as she recognized the curly, brown
hair, the clear, honest eyes, the thick
mustache.

But the Reverend Cecil was equal to
the emergency.

"Don't beg my pardon," said he
gravely, although there was a roguish
sparkle in his eyes. "Beg the pardon
of Society of public opinion. No, Miss
Hardy," he cried, suddenly dropping
his solemn mannerism, "don't look so
distressed. Of course, it was a mistake.
Don't I know perfectly well that it
was."

"Oh, de:.r! Oh, dear!"' gasped Hattie.
"I thought it was Gilbert Reneau. I
never had seen him, you know, and" it
was so dark, and and "

"And so you scolded the wrong man,"
said Mr. Gray. "Well, I'll pass the lec-
ture on to the genuine offender at the
very first opportunity, only I'm afraid I
cannot emphasize it half so nearly as
you did."

"Oh. don't," said Hattie, piteously
lifting her little hands. "Please don't",

"No, I won't," said Mr. Gray. "We'll
forget and forgive."

And when Consin Prodgitt and Mrs.
Hardy came in Hattie and the young
clergyman were earnestly discussing the
rival merits of the geraniums on Mrs.
Hardy's flower stand.

Mrs. Prodgitt stayed until spring, and
when she went back home she told her
daughter that Hattie Hardy was engaged
to a young minister.

"Or at least I suspicion she is," she
added. "She won t own nothin' for
sartin; but things ain't now as they used
to be. Folks as was engaged to be
married used to be proud of it. But
Hattie's a queer girl. She hasn't been
brought up in my day."

tJweet Singer of Connecticut.
Ella Wheeler-Wilco- x, the great poet-

ess from the West, whose beautiful
"Poems of Passion" have made her
famous the world over, is one of the
best-know-n ladies of this quietly busy
manufacturing and thoroughly ortho-
dox New England city.

Her face is a familiar one on the
streets, and she is gazed at probably
more than any twenty women in the
city. Strangers in town are not con-
sidered as having seen half ot the city's
attractions unless they have had the
pleasure of staring at Mrs. Wilcox either
as she rides along" in her carriage or
dashes through the bustling thorough-fare- s

on her blooded steed.
Mrs. Wilcox is one of the best eques-

triennes in the county, if not in the
State. Beautiful and poetic as she looks
when on horseback she is seen at her
best when walking alone.

With head held high and with a firm
step a stride that Mary Anderson
might almost envy her graceful, wil-
lowy figure the admiration of all be-

holders, she makes her waT, turning
neither to the right nor. to the left, never
looking back to gaze at the new spring
bonnet of some sister who is going in
an opposite direction. Millinery store
windows flaunt their attractions in
vain, antl announcements of great bar-
gains in drv goods have no charm for
the poetess.

She appears oblivious to all that is
going on, and has the appearance of
one who is in deep communion with
the muses.

Mrs. Wilcox is iopular with those of
her sex in this city whose minds are
able to rise above the literary exigen-
cies of the cook book or the fashion ga-
zette.

Mr. Wilcox is one of the most popular
men in Meriden and is a man who
would be popular in any town before
he had been there a week. He is a
member of the fashionable home club
and several other social organizations,
and is one of the "big" men of Meriden
from a "societ-- " standpoint Ar. Y.

Morning Journal.

"Now, Gen'ral, you're posted: come! give us
your views.

In a brush at the front, what's the powder to
use?" --

He winked at a star as he puffed his cigar.
And slowly replied, "in a brush at the front
I never use powder, but SOZODONT."

Go Where You,Will
you'll find SOZODONT in vogue. Peo-
ple have thrown away their tooth-powde- rs

and washes, and placed this oderif-erou- s

preservative of the teeth on the toi-

let table in their place. It keeps the teeth
in splendid order, and spices the breath.

"Spaldixgs Glue " always up to the
sticking point

Miscellaneous.
EtVS Catarrh

of catarrhal vtai. 9 cOTO VAD
Vs i&o iuk ULaivu J uo- - id mm m r. i m r Ml MM

cretJoda. It allays r oAT J t Utr
innammauon, pro-
tects the membrane1
of the nasal passages
from additionalcolds, completely
heals the sores re-
stores the sense of,

taste and smell. L V0 USJL
Jot a liquid or SnulT.H AY-FEV- ER

A Quick Belief and Fo&i ive Cure.
A particle is aimlied Into peh nostril nd in

agreeable to use. Price 50c. by mall or at
druggists. .Send for circular. KLY BROTHtst, Druggists, Owego. N. Y. oct28-wsw- ly

BEST GOODS !

Iiowest Mees
Very large Stock of -

GENERAL :-- MERCHANDISE !

Dry Goods, Hats, Boots and
Shoes, Hardware, &c.

OF VARIOUS KINDS.

I HAVE THE GOODS YOU NEED

I WILL SELL AT LOWEST FRICES

CALL AND"SEE ME!
J. C. EAS0N.

Goldsbdro, N. C. , May 6-3- m

Mrs. E. W. MOORE.,
(3d Door Opera House.)

MILLINERY !
Shade Hats In Cantons, 20 cents.

Black and Colored Straws, 25, 33 and 40 cents.

Trimmed Hats, In everyfStyle now worn,
at similar low prices.

Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers,
In Endless Variety.

REAL OSTRICH PLU MES,
16 and 18 inches, 65 to 75 cents, great bargains

Scrim and Madrass Curtaining at 20 cents.

As Cheap as can be bought.

"PROMPT ATTENTION TO ORDERS. t
Send for Samples and give me a call.

MRS. E. W. MOORE.
Goldsboro, N. C, May 10, 1886-- tf

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

Yon are allowed a free Mai of thirty day of the
use or vr. uye's ceieoratea vonaic nen wun
Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the Fpeedy
relief and permanent cure ot Kervovs DtbuityAoM
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
Also for many other diseases. Complete restora-
tion to Health, Vigor and Manhood pruaranteed.
So risk Is Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet in Malta,
tnvtiope mailed free, by addressing

vOLTAIO BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

A WILLIAMSON.
Manufacturer of Fine

Hand He Harness
AND DEALER IN

WHIPS, BLANKETS, ROBES, BRI?
DLES AND SADDLES, CART-BREECHIN- G,

HORSE --

BOOTS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE
WAGON HARNESS, HALTERS, CUR

RY COMBS AND BRUSHES.

A Ho, 1 Hani Hade Harness for S12.50.

Machine Harness, $7.50 to $12.50.

K0RNEGAY BUILDING,
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

"Repairing of all kinds promptly at-

tended to. nov26-t- f

L. SIMON & CO.,
(Successors to H. Brunhild & Bro.)

WHOLESALE DEALERS L

Liquors.Ciqars
AND

TOB-A.OOO- .
114 North Water St.,

WILMINGTON, - JV. 0.
BRANCH OF

H. BRUNHILD & BRO.,
RICHMOND, VA. .

Sole Agents for
HICKS & BRUNHILD BROS.,

Manufacturers cf Tobacco,
noy26tf RICHMOND, VA.

SAMUEL BEAR, Sr.,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN- -

Tobacco, Cigars, &c.
Highest Cash Prices Paid For

Wool Beeswax and Furs!
IN GOOD ORDER.

Black Otter ..$5 00
Brown Otter "$3 25
Fox (cased) 90
Fox (open)...., . 70
Coon (cased)... 50
Opossum 11
Washed Wool 28
Unwashed Wool 22
Burry Wool 16

ta-Cu-th Paid on Delivery at 18 Market St.,
WILMINGTON N. C. LmarlMr to Junl

FOR SALE
A Laree. Fine Mare : also Large Horse.

Sold for no fault, only for want of use.
HENRY .LEE.

Goldsboro, N. C, May 17-- tf

The cultivation of orchids, or air
plants as they are sometimes called, is
a fascinating occupation to persons of
wealth who can afford the expense.
Only the tropical forms are sought
since these as a rule have the .most
curious forms of leaf and beauty of
bloom, for the reason lhat they can
only with difficulty be propagated from
sed. Orchids are costly, the finest
being found near the tops of trees in
the tropics. The loss in transit is large.
It is estimated . that there are 5,000
species in existence and about 2,000 are
or have been in cultivation.

Mr. E. L. Baird. in a paper on orchids,
read before the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society March 6, gives some
valuable information in relation to the
cultivation and care of these pets of the
wealthy citizen. The following is the
gist of his remarks:

The great obstacles to the successful
growth of oreh.ds are, first the lack of
proper and constant atmospheric moist-
ure during the season of active growth;
second, the want of a constant supply
of fresh air during growth, and particu-
larly during the resting period, from
November to April; third, the lack of
cleanliness; and fourth, over-shadi- ng

the houses during growth, as well as
during the resting period.

Our climate is naturally dry and arid
compared with that of England, whence
we have had most the rules for orchid
culture. The most successful grower,
however, does not hesitate now to leave
open both top and bottom ventilators of
the orchid house during the season of
growth and when the outside tempera-
ture ranges above 55 except when
there may occur a rapid fall of tempera-
ture of the outside air. Thousands of
"cool" orchids from the high mountains
of South America have been destroyed
in this country by the application of too
much heat Many of them come from
altitudes 10,000 or 12,000 feet above the
sea level.

The plants should be kept clean of
thrip and green fly by mild fumigation,
but plenty of fresh air is the best pro-
tection against them. White scale does
more injury than is credited to it.
Nothing but careful sponging and
brushing with soapsuds or insecticide
will eradicate it. Every orchid should
be sponged with clean water two or
three times a year, so that no dust or
dirt shall accumulate upon it

The cultivation of orchids in antl
near Chicago has of late years attracted
much attention. The park conserva
tories contain a good number of speci-
mens, that of Lincoln Park being
probably the largest. Perhaps the first
extensive collection was that- - of James
Cochran, Esq., at Blue Island (but now
a resident of New York), who erected
large houses, which were filled with rare
orchids obtained from original col
lectors. His health failing, the collect
ion passed by gift into the hands of his
friend, Mr. James Crow, of Crystal
Lake. Later other collections were
made, and there are now a number of
fine collections in private hands, besides
those grown by florists and greenhouse
men. Hie cultivation once established,
its continuance becomes a passion

-

An Ohio man was introduced to the
president the other day when there was
an opportunity for talk. ".Mr. iresi
dent"' said the visitor, "I'm glad to see
you, and 1 want to say that when you
were eleeteil I was rather set against
you, but now " "Ah!" interrupted
the president, with a smile. "Another
one of those candid fellows whom I see
every few days lately. Well, sir, I'm
Had vou ' But now," continued
the visitor, overlooking the interrupt
ion, "I am squarely and positively op-
posed to you. and am going to" tight you
right along until one of us is knocked
out." After the visitor had departed
the president nudged Col. Lamont in
the ribs ami remarked: "Dan'l. the
chestnut that comes from other men's
mouths has nothing to do with that
case, eh?" and Col. Lamont coincided
with his chief. Washington Critic

A peculiarity of the late Horace 15.

Claflin was that he would never disclose
his age to any one except his wife. He
always responded to inquiries with:
"Well, I'm ov er 40."

Nervous Debilitated. Uti
You are allowed a Jree trial oj thirty days of
the use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt
wiih Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the
speedy relief and permanent cure or Nervous
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and al
kindred troubles. Also, for many other dis
eases, complete restoration to health, vigor
and manhood guaranteed. No risk is Incurred.
Illustrated pamphlet, with full Information,
terms, etc., mailed free by addressing Voltaic
Belt Co. Marshall Mich.

Noiics To Public School Teachers !

An Institute, for both White and Col-
ored Teachers of Wayne county, will be
commenced on Wednesday, the 2d day of
June, lo8o, ana continue lor tnree weeks.

The White Institute will be held in the
White Graded School building of the City
of Goldsboro, N. C, and will be under
the supervision of Prof. E. A. Alderman,
assisted by ah able corps of assistants.

The Colored Institute will be held in
the Colored Graded School building of
the City, and will be under the supervis-
ion of Miss Louisa Dorr, assisted by Prof,
C. N. Hunter and Mrs. Geo. T. Wassom.

By section 2567 of the Public School
Law of 1885, "the Public School Teach-
ers of said county are required to attend
said Institutes, which shall be open also
to any Teachers in the county who may
be desirous to attend them."

It is hoped and expected that all the
Teachers in Wayne county will attend
these Institutes, and tbe Superintendent
of Public Instruction cf Wayne county
takes this occasion to say to all Teachers
that hereafter he shall require each appli-
cant for a Teacher's Certificate to give a
satisfactory excuse for non-attenrlan- ce

upon these Institutes
By order of the Board of Education of

Wayne county, N. C.
E A. WRIGHT,

Superintendent of Public Instruction of
Wayne county. May 14, 1886-t- d

Nonce to 1 Oners.
Having accepted the general agency for

Burnham Bros.' Improved Standard

Turbine Water Wheel
I am now prepared to offer any one hav-
ing water power special inducements to
buy the Burnham Wheel, which is the

Best and Cheapest
Water Wheel in the market. For prices,
&c, address the undersigned, general
agent for the counties of Wake, Harnett,
Johnston, Sampson, Duplin, Onslow,
Jones, Craven, Carteret, Pamlico, Beau-
fort, Edgecombe, Nash, Wilson, Greene,
Pitt, Lenoir and Wayne.

Very respectfully,
O. R. RAND, Jr.

Goldsboro,N.C.,Feb.ll,,86.-- tf

She read to rest her the Zend Avesta,And could talk in Homeric Greek,
WT"8 a master of Zoroaster, -

TOV" Kant had wrote a critique.wtn Emerson and Parker, and Sehleier-mscne- r,

v .

And Baker and Joseph Cook
fcbe whs familiar, aud would almost kill yer

In !iseussihg them like a book.fche 1 gfve you a spsisui on protoplasm.
And innke you dlzy on art.bbe was primed on theology and anthro-- .

pology.
On Darwin aud Hobbs and Tfcartes.It w)is almost painful, she h:l Puch u brainful
Of knowledge so far out of reach ;

It wag almost intolerable' to hear'her grow
voluble

With her polysyllabical speech. --

She would talk and gabble on the ruins ofBaby'on.
And in- - excavations in Crete,

Switch off on psychology, physics, philology,
(.'ohI, carbon, petroleum and pat.

She had for her suitors professors and tutors
Of antediluvian lore.

But fhe fain would resist 'em and quickly dis-
missed 'em.

And snowed 'em the way to the door.
But there came one summer a St. Louis drum-

mer.
And his suit persistently p'ifd.

And this St. Louis drummer he wooed and won
her, .

And carried her off as his bride.
Lynn Saturday Union.

WHILE
"Ah," said Mrs. Prodgitt, "things

have changed since my day. When I
was a girl, folks used to "stay at home
and help their mothers do the house-
work, and piece bed-quilt- s, and em-
broider lace veils, instead of runnirfg
about in all the dirty streets and nar-
row lanes in creation !"

Mrs. Prodgitt did not take kindly to
modern civilization.

She had come up from Owl Brook to
visit her cousin Mary Ann, who had
married Ebenezer Hardy a quarter of
a century ago and settled down in New
York; and, as she expressed herself,
"things seenied to be all turned topsy-
turvy."

"But, Cousin Prodgy," said saucy
Hattie Hardy, who was equipping her-
self with basket, bag, parasol and water-
proof cloak, "it is a work of mercy and
charity that we are engaged in."

"Nonsense!" irritably cried Mrs.
Prodgitt. "I think you've all gone crazy
together! I'm surprised at you, Mary
Ann, to let the child go tramping all
over the city by herself. In my day it
wasn't considered respectable."

"You say truly that times have
changed since then," mildly uttered
Mrs. Hardy, who was knitting fleecy
wool by the tire. "Be sure, Hattie, that
you come early. The new minister is
to be here to-ni- ght to tea, and Betsey
can't be trusted with the new set of
mossrose china."

"1 wonder what he is like?" said Hat-
tie, as she tied the deep bku strings of
her hat into a coquettish bow under her
round chin. "I do hope he's young and
handsome."

"Mv dear!" remonstrated Mrs. Prod-
gitt.

"

"Of course," said Hattie, "we all
know that old Mr. Puzzleton was a per-
fect saint; but one don't like saints with
red noses and spectacles and three lay-
ers of double chin!"

Mrs. Prodgitt looked as if she expect-
ed that Hattie would be struck by light-
ning on the spot for that heretical re-
mark.

"Harriet!" was all that she could ut-

ter. "

While Mrs. Hardy, more accustomed
to the audacious speeches of her pretty
daughter, went on in her. purring, sing-
song tones:

Don't forget that poor widow in Cob
lane, Hattie. And if you go to Milo
Keneau's, I think it will be well to speak
a word in season to that great lazy son
of his, who is always buying lottery
tickets, and does nothing to support the
old folks."

"Oh, yes! I'm glad you mentioned
that," said Hattie, penciling an entry
on her little tablets. " 'Mem to give
io Jones lleneau a piece of my mind.'
Dear Mr. Puzzleton always said that
voting man was a dreadful stumbling
block!"

"And I think," went on Mrs. Hardy,
''that the Gray sisters can lind work for
Alice Jennings now, if she is still un-
employed."

"The which?" said Mrs. Prodgitt.
"The Gray sisters," exclaimed Mrs.

Hardy. "One of our church organiza-
tions."

Mrs. Prodgitt glared.
"Is there any end to the folly and

nonsense of the present generation?"
said she.

"I suppose," laughed Hattie. "that in
your day, Cousin Prodgy, nobody went
slumming?"- -

"Went where?" said Mrs. Plod-g- it
";

t. ,

"Slumming!" distinctly repeated Hat-
tie.

"She means visiting the poor and
seeking out cases of destitution," ex-

plained Mrs. Hardy. "Hattie, my child,
I do wish you wouldn't talk slang."

Hattie disappeared with a little breeze
of laughter, while Mrs. Prodgitt reset-
tled her spectacles and uttered deep
groan.

"Mark my words, Mary Ann," said
she, "that girl will eonu to no good."

"Hattie does not mean any harm,
Cousin Prodgitt," mildly pleaded ?

Mrs.
Hardy, as she knitted on.

While Hattie, on her errand of mercy,
went from house to house in the dark-
ling lanes and crowded tenement- dis-

tricts, leaving an ounce of greeii tea
here and a lecture there, a bottle of
beef, wine and iron by a sick bed, a
little rose-scent- ed snuff in a poor old
woman's hand, a picture-boo- k on the
pillow of some little child, a wooden
toy in the delighted grasp of a skeleton-
like infant, a gentle admonition In the
ear of a willful factory-gir- l, and a word
of comfort to encourage a despairing
widow.

She could be gay and flippant enough
when "Cousin Prodgy" teased her, but
here she seemed to have assumed a
personality of dignity and sweetness.

Old Milo Keneau's' was the last house
on her list. She glanced anxiously at
her watch as she went in.

"Past five," she said to herself. "I
must make haste or the dear little mam-

my will be fretting."
The dusk of the October evening Iiad

already darkened the little room, where
lay the patient old sufferer from rheu-

matism. It was always neat and clean
three, but in Hattie's eyes it seemed
more squalid and poverty stricken than
usual to-nig-ht As she came around the
corner of the door she perceived a young
man sitting at an uncovered pine dfble

a figure strongly silhouetted against
the window.

"Ah!" said she, the spirit of righteous
exasperation rising up in her heart,
"I've caught you at last in the very
midst of your evil practices!"

The young man rose hurriedly to his
feet.

"I beg your pardon " he began;
but the tide of Hattie's indignation was
not thus easily stemmed. : f t

"Don't beg my pardon," said she;
"be the pardon of society of public
opinion of everything else which you
are outraging by this shameful behavior
of yours. Apparently you have neither
pride nor self-respe- ct left now take my
advice; turn over a new leaf. Give up
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